I was looking for a program that thoroughly, but quickly, prepared me for the rigors of a school environment. The Teacher Recruitment Program did that and more. The program continues to be outstanding in its efforts to produce the highest quality teachers.

– Revathi Balakrishnan, Gifted and Talented Specialist, Round Rock ISD and Texas Elementary Teacher of the Year, 2016
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This specialized M.Ed. program for elementary education students provides an accelerated pathway for well-qualified post-baccalaureate individuals seeking initial teacher certification.
Why choose Texas State?
Texas State University’s specialized concentration, referred to as the Teacher Recruitment Program (TRP), began in 2001 as an ideal entry for second-career considerations. Students on this path may receive their certification after two semesters of field-based and academic course work and complete their master’s degree while earning a teacher’s salary.

Course Work
TRP is a full-certification program including 18 hours of graduate-level, initial teacher certification course work, completed in two semesters of full-time attendance. The first semester classes are delivered at a Round Rock ISD elementary school, where students experience theory applied directly in classrooms. The second semester involves 14 weeks of student teaching in a public school. Due to the accelerated nature of TRP, a substantial portion of the program requires a daytime commitment. Following completion of the initial 18-hour teacher certification, students are eligible to apply for state teacher certification. Once certified, they are eligible to work as teachers while they complete their degrees in the evenings, online, or summers at either campus.

Faculty
Faculty have primarily focused their research on teacher preparation and development, teacher induction and mentoring, and learning in field-based settings. They have made national and international presentations on these topics at the Association of Teacher Educators and the American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education conferences. Their work has been published in journals such as the *Journal of Teacher Education*, *Action in Teacher Education* and *Ed Leadership*.

Career Options
The majority of the students remain in the Central Texas area, teaching in public and private schools. Graduates are also qualified to become instructional coaches, education consultants, curriculum coordinators, grade level or content team leaders, directors of a department, mentor teachers or writer of textbooks. Students are also prepared for doctoral study at Texas State or another qualified university.

Important Deadlines*
Admissions
Fall: March 1
Spring: September 1
Summer: No admission

Funding: Assistantships
For assistantship information, review our web page: gradcollege.txstate.edu/funding

How to Apply
For information regarding admission requirements and submission instructions, please visit: gradcollege.txstate.edu/apply

*International applicants can view specific deadlines and requirements at: gradcollege.txstate.edu/international

For information on deadlines, admission requirements and funding, visit: gradcollege.txstate.edu/programs/elementary-ed-trp